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Supply Analysis - Existing Supply
Ystradgynlais Cluster
Criteria

1 - Woodlands Business Park

Reference (UDP)

B34 EA1

UDP Classification

Other General Sites

Location

Ystradgynlais

Total Site Area

2.10 ha

Developable Land Available

Small infill plots available

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

16

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Allocated as General Employment Site- accommodating a mix of
employment uses and should make provision for business
development (use class B1), general industry (use class B2) and
storage and distribution (use class B8).

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good - close proximity to the
A4067

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Moderate - within walking
distance

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No rail station in close
proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Potential for some TPO’s in
the area

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated employment site.

Land

Potential expansion land
appears to be fairly
unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good
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Access

Designated car parking areas
provided, whilst Co-op, Tesco
and Public House is in close
proximity

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Occupancy and the site’s strategic location suggests strong
viability going forward.

Nature of the site

High quality business park

Potential nature of developable area

Powys UDP allocates (2.1ha) employment land at the
Woodlands Business Park (some of this land has been
developed).
There is 1.06ha of vacant land (expansion land).
In addition to the allocated land, there are two small pieces of
land which are fairly low quality that could potentially
accommodate additional business units. These sites are situated
within the development boundary delineated in the UDP, and
would generally satisfy the relevant polices.

Surrounding Land Uses

Predominantly business/ retail units surround the site with the
exception of the eastern boundary which is flanked by vacant
land.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Principally, the environment of the business park is good. There
are a number of grass verges with mature trees whilst roads and
pavements are well maintained.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.
Size of unit and quality limits potential for change of use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

In addition to the surrounding business use, the park is within
close proximity to Ystradgynlais Community Hospital. This
proximity to the medical centre provides an opportunity to target
spin out businesses.
There is consultation evidence suggesting that the smaller
companies on site which specialise in motoring enjoy the
benefits of clustering, sharing knowledge and resources.

General Perceptions

All of the units on the site are reasonably modern and appear to
be generally well looked after. This is particularly true of the
recently developed units which are of a high quality design and
construction.
There is a fair amount of open space within the business park,
and some of this land has attractive landscaping and mature
trees which give the site a generally smart appearance, helping
to create the feel and appearance of a business park as
opposed to a more traditional industrial estate.

Recommendation

4 – Site retained and promoted for employment use.
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Criteria

2 – Cae’r-bont Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

B32 EA2

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Ystradgynlais

Total Site Area

1.5 ha

Developable Land Available

Opportunities for redevelopment/ intensification

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

8

Vacancies

5

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)




Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

The majority of Units are currently un-occupied, creating the
opportunity for sale/ renting.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Pavements do run parallel to
road however the site is some
distance from the main
settlement.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Very good- a bus stop is
situated outside of the
enterprise park on the A4067,
where the X63 SwanseaBrecon bus operates 11 time
per day

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor (no station)

Green Infrastructure

B1
Suigeneris

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

None visible on site.

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

The woodland area to the east
of the workshop units could
have ecological issues which
may prevent any extension of
the enterprise park boundary
to allow for a wider vehicle
circulation space, but this
would require further
assessment.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated

Land

Land would require clearing
prior to any improvements /
expansions.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

The park is the furthest of all
the employment sites in
Ystradgynlais from the M4, but
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has good connections to the
A4067
Market Viability (Sustainability)

The site is fairly isolated from the main settlement and currently
has some vacancies / change of use away from employment use
classes.

Nature of the site

Moderate Quality.

Potential nature of developable area

Due to the number of empty units, it can only be concluded that
there is not a great deal of demand for these units as they are
currently configured

Surrounding Land Uses

The enterprise park is situated to the northern fringes of
Ystradgynlais town. To the west of the site (on the other side of
the A4067) is a small residential estate and to the north a free
standing industrial unit landscaped in its own grounds (Nortonstransport haulage). To the south of the site are some premises
used for employment purposes, and to the east a heavily
wooded area defines the sites boundary.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Despite the well maintained landscaped environs, the buildings
appear dated and in need of investment. The high number of
vacant units reflects the poor condition of the building
infrastructure.
This being said, the surrounding roads and grass verges appear
to be well maintained, whilst the park appears safe and secure.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Due to the high numbers of empty units, Vulnerability to Change
of Use is high.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Potential to create a cluster is unlikely due to site location, and
absence of concentrated business uses in the area.

General Perceptions

The site as a whole looks reasonably attractive and well
presented, though this is mainly due to its pleasant surroundings
and the quality of the onsite landscaping. The buildings on the
site are old and Unit 1 (Caerbont Automotives and Speedy
Cables)in particular is not well maintained and appears to have
been deprived of any investment for many years. The unit is
clad with asbestos cement sheets, which makes the building
look very dated.

Recommendation

3 – Site retained and regenerated for employment uses.
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Criteria

3 – Penrhos Business Park

Reference (UDP)

B32 EA1

UDP Classification

Local employment site

Location

Ystradgynlais

Total Site Area

1 ha

Developable Land Available

Site is currently under construction for the new Primary School

Number of Premises / Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

N/A

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site, proximity to
settlement)

N/A

Cycling (cycle infrastructure, cycle lanes)
Bus (proximity to bus route – 400m?)
Rail (proximity to railway station – miles /
not near)
Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable technologies

N/A

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues
Flood Category
Planning Status

Site has been lost
as an
employment
allocation.

Land
ICT Infrastructure / Broadband
Access
Market Viability (Sustainability)

N/A

Nature of the site

Currently being developed

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

Community / Youth Centre / Powys Offices / Residential

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A

Potential for Clustering

N/A

General Perceptions

N/A

Recommendation

Lost - Remove from availability of employment land calculation.
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Criteria

4 - Ynyscedwyn

Reference (UDP)

B34 EA2

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Ystradgynlais

Total Site Area

0.7 ha

Developable Land Available

The site has a potential expansion area (0.7 ha) which has basic
access infrastructure to it and is currently fenced off. This area is
the current UDP allocation area.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Premises

21

Vacancies

7







B1
B8
A1
D1
Suigeneris

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes. Units to let advertised on entrance boards.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

0.4km away from the town
centre

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure
to site.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

The closest bus stop is
situated on College Row,
Ystradgynlais (by the Gough
Arms) where a frequent bus
service is provided by bus
services 121, 124, and 125)

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

None visible on site.

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Potential expansion land is
green site.

Flood Category

Part of site in flood zone.

Planning Status

Part Allocated (0.7ha)

Land

Land appears to have limited
constraints to future
development.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good
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Access
Market Viability (Sustainability)

Nature of the site

Potential nature of developable area

Good.

Good.
The enterprise park has a high density of development, and
although there is only a limited amount of open space, there are
forms of soft landscaping (comprising small trees and plants)
which improve the attractiveness of the area. The units on the
estate are all generally in a good state of repair and are well
maintained
The Enterprise Park has a high density of development, and
there is limited opportunity to extend any existing units. That said
the land to the rear of Top Pops (0.7ha) which is in the
company’s ownership is a development opportunity and is
allocated for employment purposes in the Powys UDP.

Surrounding Land Uses

The site is surrounded by a mixture of business units and
residential accommodation.
To the north, residential homes help to shape the site, whilst the
River Tawe and housing define the eastern boundary. To the
south, there are a number of sport pitches whilst the western
boundary boards a number of retail and business units.

Environmental Quality (Image)

The environs surrounding the site are well maintained. There are
a number of landscaped planting beds, whilst grass banks and
roads are looked after.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Fair.
The presence of a church utilising one of the units would
suggest some vulnerability to change of use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Due to the site’s proximity to a well established business/ retail
park, there is potential to create a cluster. It is important to note
that the adjoining employment site has a media firm and
Brewery located on site, presenting an opportunity to market and
attract similar or complementary businesses.

General Perceptions

Fair / Good.
The site provides an attractive employment site over split levels.
The vacancy rate does detract somewhat from overall
perception, however, land is available for future expansion and
current uses appear well established.

Recommendation

2 – Retain and protect site for employment uses.
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Criteria

5 - Ystradgynlais Workshops

Reference (UDP)

n/a

UDP Classification

n/a

Location

Ystradgynlais

Total Site Area

0.7 ha

Developable Land Available

No development land available

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

64 Units

Vacancies

12

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1, B2 and B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence of marketing on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements to site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal provision.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

No land available.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Not Allocated

Land

No land available.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

High demand and occupancy were recorded for the site and
consultation suggested continued high demand.

Nature of the site

Good quality, small to medium sized employment units.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

Further employment land.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good / Fair.
Units of good quality and estate infrastructure is good. Variety of
uses currently occupy units.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Fair.
Due to quality, size of unit and nature of the businesses present.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.
Currently a diverse range of uses across the site.

General Perceptions

Good / Fair.

Recommendation



Infrastructure good and units in good condition.



Vacancy levels generally low.



Site offers good quality, small units.

2 – Retain and protect the site for employment uses.
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Criteria

6 – Gurnos Industrial Estate

Reference (UDP)

n/a

UDP Classification

n/a

Location

Ystradgynlais

Total Site Area

1.6 ha

Developable Land Available

Circa 0.5 ha available for development

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

10 Units

Vacancies

0 Vacancies

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1 and B2

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence of marketing on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Fair. Pavements to site by
outside of main settlement.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

None visible on site.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – bus stops within 400m
on local roads.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

None visible on site.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

n/a

Land

Land available appears to be
unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Current occupancy and the sites strategic location give a good
viability going forward.

Nature of the site

Good.

Potential nature of developable area

Small to medium size workshop units.

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential and football club house.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good / Fair.
Units of good quality and estate infrastructure is good.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.
Currently a diverse range of uses across the site.

General Perceptions

Good / Fair.

Recommendation



Infrastructure good and units in good condition.



Vacancy levels generally low.



Site offers good quality, small units.

3 – Site should be retained and expanded should demand /
investment come forward.
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Central Powys Cluster
Criteria

1 - Three Cocks Industrial Estate

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Three Cocks

Total Site Area

2.9 ha

Developable Land Available

No land available

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

6

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1, B2 and B8. (Agricultural machinery and supplies, Distribution
and storage uses).

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence of vacancies or marketing on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Pavements from main A438
into site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal cycle infrastructure

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Bus stops within 400m on
Main A438

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

No rail infrastructure in
proximity of the site

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Rural surroundings with
development along road
corridor.

Flood Category

Site in Flood zone.

Planning Status
Land

Limited suitable land off
current site.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

No issues identified.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good.

Nature of the site

Industrial

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

- Adjacent business units and Land Rover Sales centre.
- Residential and outdoor activities centre.
- Open countryside / farmland.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Low.
Image is reflective of the uses on site with lower quality
premises, un-surfaced access road and parking.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Size of unit would appear to limit potential future uses. Current
uses appear established.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited potential due to mix of uses.

General Perceptions

Overall perceptions low with premises / surroundings reflecting
the uses on site.
The site is however accessible and appears to be functioning
well. One occupier appears to be utilising a temporary structure
which may suggest a need for further space.

Recommendation

2 – Retain and protect the site for employment.
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Criteria

2 - Javel Industrial Estate

Reference (UDP)

B26 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Three Cocks

Total Site Area

0.6 ha (allocated)

Developable Land Available

0.6 ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies
Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Premises

6 Units, Land Rover, Oil Depot

Vacancies

1 or 2

B1, B2 and B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Vacant units advertised – no agent details provided.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Pavements from main A438
into site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal cycle infrastructure

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Bus stops within 400m on
Main A438

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

No rail infrastructure in
proximity of the site

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Green site – may be ecological
issues.

Flood Category

Part of site in Flood Zone.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Site appears suitable for
expansion.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

No issues identified.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good.

Nature of the site

Industrial
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Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

- Adjacent business units and Land Rover Sales centre.
- Residential and outdoor activities centre.
- Open countryside / farmland.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Low.
Image is reflective of the uses on site with lower quality
premises, un-surfaced access road and parking.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Size of unit would appear to limit potential future uses. Current
uses appear established.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited potential due to mix of uses.

General Perceptions

Overall perceptions low with premises / surroundings reflecting
the uses on site.
The site is however accessible and appears to be functioning
well. One occupier appears to be utilising a temporary structure
which may suggest a need for further space.

Recommendation

3 – Retain and regenerate site in order to ensure suitability for
employment going forward.
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Criteria

3 - Wyeside Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

R669EA1

UDP Classification

General

Location

Builth Wells

Total Site Area

2.5ha

Developable Land Available

Number of Premises / Vacancies

2.16 ha. Due to the nature of the site, there are a number of
vacant plots which have the potential to be developed for
employment use.
Premises
Vacancies

4 (including building suppliers
west of the site)
1

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)




Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

There were no visible let/ for sale signs

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)



The main site has a
number of pavements
however the western
linking road connecting the
main site to the Building
distribution facility has no
pavements leading to the
plot.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)



No designated cycle lanes
however a pedestrian/
cycle path runs parallel to
the site (along the eastern
boundary following the
river)

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)



Fair – Bus station
approximately 5 minutes
walk away

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)



Poor – no local train
station

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)



None Visible

Green Roofs



None Visible

Drainage



None Visible

Environmental Issues



Very few accessibility and
environmental constraints
attributed to the site.

Flood Category



Access and surrounding
infrastructure seems
sufficient to support
potential growth.



Good broadband
connectivity

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Meat distribution and production service. B2 and B8)
Building distribution service (B8)

Planning Status
Land
ICT Infrastructure / Broadband
Access
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – High quality buildings and site infrastructure.

Nature of the site

Good.

Potential nature of developable area

High quality employment uses.

Surrounding Land Uses



Largely open countryside and river flood plain.

Environmental Quality (Image)



Overall, the environmental quality is very good. The majority
of the site is landscaped whilst grass appears to be well
maintained and cut.



The site infrastructure is good.

Vulnerability to Change of Use



Vulnerability to change of use is limited due to the site
location and size of industrial units.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)



Currently the site use predominantly consists of food/ food
distribution. Due to the vacant industrial unit and
developable space, there is potential to build on this existing
use, forming a cluster.

General Perceptions



Good – the site appears well maintained, with good
accessibility and linkages.

Recommendation

4 – Retain and promote site for future employment / expansion.
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Criteria

4 – Irfon Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Builth Wells (outskirts)

Total Site Area

0.5 ha

Developable Land Available

Small amount available (circa 0.1 Ha)



Number of Premises / Vacancies

1 large unit split into 2
1 additional unit with tertiary uses (ice cream stall, fresh,
fresh fruit and veg stand, etc).

No vacancies.



Parcel storage and distribution – B8, B1
Wedding car higher and plant and vegetables sales – A1,
Sui-generis

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent



None visible

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)



Poor – isolated from town
centre and no pavements.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)



No Cycle links

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)



Poor – none within close
proximity of the site

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)



Poor- none within close
proximity of the site

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)



Non Visible

Green Roofs



Non Visible

Drainage



Non Visible

Environmental Issues



Woodland surrounding the
site limits expansion and
growth potential.



Good broadband
connectivity.



Good accessibility –
located just off the A483

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Flood Category
Planning Status
Land
ICT Infrastructure / Broadband
Access
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good / Fair

Nature of the site

Local employment / storage & distribution.


Potential nature of developable area


There is potential to develop and expand the site as there is
vacant land to the west of the site. There is evidence that
the site is attracting investment as it appears that a large
detached property is being erected on site.
It is important to note that the woodland surrounding the site
has the potential to restrict future growth and expansion.

Surrounding Land Uses



Woodland and residential accommodation.

Environmental Quality (Image)



OK – Generally the sight appears well maintained as the
grass appears to be cut, whilst there is some landscaping.



Buildings are generally in good condition.

Vulnerability to Change of Use



High – there is potential to split the building units up further,
whilst the sites legibility is poor due to a variety of business
uses.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)



Limited – Due to the variety of uses and site location, the
potential for clustering is limited.

General Perceptions



Fair – The site appears well used however in appearance it
is slightly run-down. In addition, the legibility of uses is unclear, creating a ‘muddled’ feel.

Recommendation

2 – retain site for employment uses.
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Criteria

5 - Newbridge-on-Wye

Reference (UDP)

R77 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

A470 – North of Newbridge-on-Wye

Total Site Area

0.5 (allocation)

Developable Land Available

0.5

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements to site from
Newbridge-on-Wye.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal cycle
infrastructure to site but
national cycle trail through
settlement.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Stop within 400m in
settlement centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. Closest station in
Llandrindod Wells.

On-site Renewable
technologies
Green Roofs

Site Un-developed.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Site heavily vegetated with
mature trees on the boundary.
Appears less dense in the
centre of the site.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zones.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP.

Land

Land is flat and appears
suitable for development.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Access may be a constraint
due to main A470 and other
junctions.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair / Poor. Rural nature of the site means a reliance on local
users.

Nature of the site

Un-Developed
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Potential nature of developable area

Local Employment Site

Surrounding Land Uses

 Agriculture / Open Countryside to the north.
 Low density residential to the south.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A – Site Undeveloped

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A – Site Undeveloped

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A – Site Undeveloped

General Perceptions

Allocation with good access off main A470. Site may be difficult
to bring forward due to clearance works.

Recommendation

2 – Retain allocation in order to provide local employment
opportunities.
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Criteria

6 – Crossgates

Reference (UDP)

R46EA1

UDP Classification

Local

Location

Crossgates

Total Site Area

0.6 ha (allocation)

Developable Land Available

0.6 ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Site not yet developed.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Poor – isolated from
surrounding settlements with
no formal pedestrian access.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – Bus stops located on
the A44, adjacent to the site.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Ok – Pen-y-Bont train station
is within walking distance.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Limited

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Constraints appear limited.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Fair

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair / Poor

Nature of the site

Site remains undeveloped.
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Potential nature of developable area

Vacant, designated land

Surrounding Land Uses

To the north of the site, farmland and residential properties
boarder the site whilst to the south, a petrol fuelling station a bus
repair workshop runs parallel to the site.

Environmental Quality (Image)

OK – The site appears overgrown and poorly maintained,
however there is good potential to develop the site.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A

General Perceptions

Although the site is currently poorly maintained, there is capacity
to develop the site for economic purposes.

Recommendation

2 – Retain allocation to allow local choice in relation to
employment land.
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Criteria

7 – Heart of Wales Business Park

Reference (UDP)

R66EA1

UDP Classification

Regional

Location

Llandrindod Wells

Total Site Area

4.9ha

Developable Land Available

Circa 4.5 ha available

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

3

Vacancies

1

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix – predominantly B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – To Let signage clearly visible from the highway

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – Decent pedestrian
access across the site,
however the site is somewhat
cut off from the main
settlement.
Poor - No formal designation.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Ok – Bus stops situated along
the A483

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Good – Site is approximately 1
mile from Llandrindod Wells
railway Station

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

None visible

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Constraints appear limited.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

No – However the site does
border a broadband slow-spot.

Access

No – Sufficient access via the
A483.

Good– due to the size of the units and site location
The site is well maintained as there are a number of landscaped
flower beds, whilst the units are modern and well designed.
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Nature of the site

High Quality

Potential nature of developable area

The vacant plot has clearly been left for development, as the site
has readymade access and appears to have been cleared.

Surrounding Land Uses

Vacant rural/ farmland.
Some residential to the south west of the site (new estate).

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good – Site appears to be well maintained and looked after.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Low – Due to the unit sizes and site location, it is likely that the
use class will stay the same.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Moderate – As there is developable land for expansion, there is
potential to promote the site as a potential clustering enterprise
park.
It is important to note however that there is no dominate
business or business use in the area, suggesting that clustering
is unlikely.

General Perceptions

Very good – Units are modern and appear to be well
maintained, whilst the site is easily assessable from the A483.

Recommendation

4 – Retain and promote allocation for future employment.
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Criteria

8 - Ddole Road

Reference (UDP)

RE66 EA2

UDP Classification

General

Location

Llandrindod Wells

Total Site Area

4ha

Developable Land Available

Yes – Some vacant plots of land

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

35-56

Vacancies

Yes – there are a number of
workshops and large units up
for let/ sale.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix – Due to the site location and unit sizes, there is an array of
uses ranging from business (B1, B2 and B8) to a Vet surgery
(D1).

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – there are signs situated throughout the park advertising
units for let/ sale.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – decent network of
pavements throughout the site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Ok – Bus stops situated along
the A483

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Ok - Llandrindod Wells Train
Station is within walking
distance.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

Yes – Large wind turbine
located at the north of the site.

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Limited

Flood Category

Yes – the northern part of the
site does partly lie within the
flood plain.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Appears un-constrained

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Yes – the south east of the site
is covered by a broadband
slow spot.

Green Infrastructure

Constraints
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Access

No – sufficient access via the
A483.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – Due to the varying unit sizes and the sites location next
to a large settlement, the sites market viability is high.

Nature of the site

High quality employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

There is a large vacant patch of land that is suitable for
development.

Surrounding Land Uses

Predominantly farm land to the north of the site, whilst residential
properties boarder the sites eastern and southern boundaries.
To the west of the site, the River Ithon shapes the sites
parameter.

Environmental Quality (Image)

The site’s environmental quality is somewhat mixed. The
modern units which comprise the northern parameters of the site
are well maintained, and appear to be well looked after.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

In contrast, the smaller, older, workshop type units are run-down
and appear scruffy.
High – Although the site’s market viability is good, due to the
number of units for let/ sale, the varying unit sizes and the site
location, vulnerability to change of use is high.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Moderate – As there is developable land for expansion, there is
potential to promote the site as a potential clustering enterprise
park.
It is important to note however that there is no dominant
business or business use in the area, suggesting that clustering
is unlikely.

General Perceptions

The site’s poor infrastructure, and restrictive internet connectivity
may also deter and prevent clustering.
Ok – the site appears well used, whilst the newer modern units
located to the north of the site are well maintained and appear to
use sustainable energy.
The older section of the site is less attractive; the units appear to
be scruffy whilst landscaping and grass verges are over grown
and in need of attention. It can be suggested that the older part
of the site has fallen into this state due to high rental vacancies.

Recommendation

3 – Retain and regenerate the site where necessary.
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Criteria

9 – Llandrindod Wells

Reference (UDP)

R66 EA3

UDP Classification

Local

Location

Llandrindod Wells

Total Site Area

0.57

Developable Land Available

N/A – Site has been developed as a recycling site.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Good

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

N/A

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

No

Flood Category

Not in flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Appears unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

There is a very limited area of the allocation remaining and it is
considered fairly unviable for employment development due to
size.

Nature of the site

Developed Allocation.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

To the north, east and west of the site, residential housing
defines the boundary edges whilst to the south, a large factory
unit backs onto the sites perimeter.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A

General Perceptions

Good. Site has been developed as a recycling site.

Recommendation

1 – Site offers no / limited opportunity for further employment
uses beyond developed area.
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Criteria

10 – Llandrindod Wells

Reference (UDP)

R66 EA4

UDP Classification

Local

Location

Llandrindod Wells

Total Site Area

1.12 ha

Developable Land Available

Yes – The site is currently vacant and has been designated in
the UDP as employment land.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Site currently not developed.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Good

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

N/A

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Potential for ecological value.

Flood Category

Not in flood zone

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Appears un-constrained

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

OK

Access

Could be achieved through
existing access to adjacent
site.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

As the vacant plot is currently located on an existing
employment site, the sites market viability is good.

Nature of the site

Local employment uses.
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Potential nature of developable area

The designated plot is well suited to development. The
surrounding areas are currently being used as employment land,
with a range of different uses including B1, B2 and B8.
In addition to this, the site currently has sufficient infrastructure
to support further development. This suggests that developing
the vacant plot would help bring further investment to
Llandrindod Wells, providing key economic employment space
for the region.

Surrounding Land Uses

The northern and eastern perimeters of the site are boarded by
large industrial units, whilst the southern border is flanked by
scrub land and a residential estate. The western section of the
plot backs onto sport and recreational facilities, which appear to
be owned by the Llandrindod Wells Sport Centre.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A

General Perceptions

Overall, the vacant plot seems an ideal location for economic
development, as the site is surrounded by large employment
units and storage deports. It is also important to note that the
site and the surrounding ancillary uses already have suitable
infrastructure in place, and will therefore be able to support
future development.

Recommendation

4 – the site should be prioritised for future employment growth.
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Criteria

11 – Old Town Hall Workshops

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Llandrindod Wells

Total Site Area

N/A

Developable Land Available

No

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

6

Vacancies

1-3

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix - Predominantly B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No – No visible to let/ sale signs

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – Town centre location

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good – Town centre location

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – Town centre location

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Good – Town centre location

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Appear limited

Flood Category

No

Planning Status

Existing employment site.

Land

No land available

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Green Infrastructure

Constraints
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Poor – Due to the unit sizes and site location, there is potential
that the units may be converted to more town centre specific
uses such as retail, etc.

Nature of the site

Existing employment site. Small scale workshop units.

Potential nature of developable area

No – site is restricted due to site location (no room to expand).

Surrounding Land Uses

Town centre – retail, food, etc

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good – the units are well maintained and looked after, however
there is very little landscaping or greenery, creating an urban
feel.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

High – Due to the town centre location, there is potential that the
units could be converted into retail space or food outlets (A1, A3,
A4, A5).

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Low – Unlikely that the site will promote clustering due to
location, unit sizes and lack of developable land.

General Perceptions

Good – The units appear to be well looked after, with sufficient
parking and access.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as a neighbourhood site serving local need.
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Criteria

12 - Broadaxe Business Park

Reference (UDP)

R84EA1

UDP Classification

General

Location

Presteigne

Total Site Area

4.4ha

Developable Land Available

Yes – Approx. 3.18 ha of the allocation available for future
development.
Premises

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Vacancies

6
None visible

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix of uses – B8 (distribution), Office

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

N/A – No visible signage

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – decent network of
pavements throughout the site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – bus stops located on
the B4355

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – No rail station within
close proximity of the site.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Appear limited

Flood Category

Yes – Part of the site does fall
within the flood plain.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Appears unconstrained

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Green Infrastructure

Constraints
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – Due to the site location, varying unit sizes and the
available development land the market viability of the site is
good.

Nature of the site

High quality

Potential nature of developable area

There is a large area of development land located at the west of
the allocation as well as some in-fill land adjacent to an existing
unit.

Surrounding Land Uses

Environmental Quality (Image)

The site is surrounded by agricultural land to the south with the
Prestigne Industrial Estate and residential properties to the
north.
Good – the environmental quality of the site is good and the
quality of the business units is high.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Low – size of units limits change of use while development land
may offer some potential due to proximity to town centre.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Moderate – there is potential to create a business cluster on the
site. The existing infrastructure can accommodate a range of
businesses and business sizes; whilst there is land to develop
and grow the sites infrastructure further.

General Perceptions

Good – The site is well maintained, has good transport access
links and has potential to develop and expand further.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as a employment site.
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Criteria

12a – Presteigne Industrial Estate

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Presteigne

Total Site Area

4.6ha

Developable Land Available

Yes – Central patch of land (although green space)

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

15-20

Vacancies

0 – No visible sign of vacant
units

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix of uses – B8 (distribution), Sui-Generis, retail, etc

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

N/A – No visible signage

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – decent network of
pavements throughout the site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – bus stops located on
the B4355

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – No rail station within
close proximity of the site.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Appear limited

Flood Category

Yes – Part of the site does fall
within the flood plain.

Planning Status

Un-allocated

Land

Appears unconstrained

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Green Infrastructure

Constraints
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – Due to the site location and varying unit sizes, the
market viability of the site is good.

Nature of the site

High quality

Potential nature of developable area

There is an area of green space located in the centre of the site,
however, its suitability for development given large allocation to
the south is questionable.

Surrounding Land Uses

The site is predominantly surrounded by residential housing,
whilst Presteigne Primary school is to the north west of the site.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good – the environmental quality of the site is good whilst the
quality of the business units is high. The grass verges are well
maintained, whilst there are a number of landscaped flower beds
throughout the site.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Moderate – there is potential for change of use as the units vary
in size, whilst the sites close proximity to the town centre raises
the risk of Change of Use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Moderate – there is potential to create a business cluster on the
site. The existing infrastructure can accommodate a range of
businesses and business sizes; whilst there is land to develop
and grow the sites infrastructure further.

General Perceptions

Good – The site is well maintained and has good transport
access links.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as an employment site.
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Criteria

13 – Brynberth Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

R85 EA1

UDP Classification

General Employment Site

Location

Rhayader

Total Site Area

3.8 ha (Allocation)

Developable Land Available

3.8 ha – allocation remains undeveloped.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Allocation remains undeveloped.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – pavements to site and
close to town centre.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good access although no
facilities on site.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – no station nearby.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

None visible on site.

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Greenfield land.

Flood Category

Site just outside flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Appears relatively
unconstrained with site access
/ infrastructure in.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair – good. Existing adjacent site performing fair with a few
empty units.

Nature of the site

Greenfield adjacent to existing enterprise park.

Potential nature of developable area

Expansion of existing.

Surrounding Land Uses

Agricultural land, residential areas and employment site.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Fair to Good.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Fair – Some use on adjacent site are outside of B use class.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Low – no signs of this adjacent.

General Perceptions

Good – Allocation provides expansion to the existing site,
although this site appears to be in need of some investment.

Recommendation

3 – Retain allocation and regenerate adjacent employment site
prior to developing further.
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Criteria

14 - East Street Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

A44 East St Rhayader

Total Site Area

1.6 ha

Developable Land Available

No land available for development

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

10 units

Vacancies

3 Vacant / To Let (5, 6 & 9)

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

On site entrance / layout sign

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements into
Rhayader town.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure
but east street forms part of
the national cycle network (onroad).

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located in
Rhayader centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No rail station in the
town.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

None Visible.

Green Roofs

None Visible.

Drainage

None Visible.

Environmental Issues

Limited Environmental
constraints.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Current Employment Site

Land

Limited Land for future
development.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Slow Spot.

Access

Good. Off main road – no
constraints.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – site appears popular and site environment is good.

Nature of the site

Local employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses



Largely industrial uses to the south (site 13).



Low density residential uses.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good.
Environment well maintained and site has a good level of tree
planting.
Units appear in a good condition and marketing would suggest
they offer flexible business space.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Fair.
Some of the current uses would suggest flexibility / vulnerability
to new uses (not B) occupying space.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.
Site does not appear to be attracting / developing a cluster of
businesses.

General Perceptions

Good.
Well maintained site with a local level feel in terms of the types
and scale of businesses in premises.
Units to let appear to offer flexible business space for future
users.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as employment site serving a local market.
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Criteria

15 – Knighton

Reference (UDP)

R59 EA1

UDP Classification

Local

Location

Knighton

Total Site Area

0.9

Developable Land Available

Allocation remains undeveloped.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Undeveloped.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Poor – on the outskirts of
Knighton with no pavement
access.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Fair – bus stops located into
Knighton along A488.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Good – Station in Knighton

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

N/A

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Greenfield land.

Flood Category

No

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP.

Land

Greenfield land.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Fair – Good.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair – Site is in edge of centre location but has limited
infrastructure in place and would need site preparation.

Nature of the site

Local site.

Potential nature of developable area

Local employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Farmland and garage workshop.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Low – Site will remain as agricultural land prior to development.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A

General Perceptions

Fair – Good – Site has potential for development going forward.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as employment allocation in order to meet future local
needs.
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Criteria

16 - Knighton Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

R59 EA2

UDP Classification

Local

Location

Knighton

Total Site Area

1.1 ha

Developable Land Available

Yes - Some space at the rear of the garage units (currently used
as employees car park).

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

3

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix – predominantly B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

N/A

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)
Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)
Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Poor – although there is a
good network of pavements on
site, the park feels isolated and
cut off from the surrounding
areas.
Poor - No formal designation

OK – there is a bus stop
located along the A4113 which
is within walking distance of
the site.
OK – Knighton rail station is
within walking distance of the
site.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Limited.

Flood Category

No

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Limited constraints

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good – existing.

Good – the site is well used with a well planned layout. This is
reflected as there are no units currently available to rent.
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Nature of the site

Local employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

There is a small patch of vacant land at the rear of one of the
units (garage) which could be developed to house a small
extension to the existing unit.

Surrounding Land Uses

The surrounding land uses consist of rural/ farmland to the north,
residential accommodation to the east and south and
recreational/ sports pitches to the west.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Very Good – the site units, grass verges and landscaped areas
appear to be well maintained thus creating an attractive
business park.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Low – the units currently present on site appear to be well
established on site, suggesting that the site has a low
vulnerability to Change of Use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Low – the site currently has a broad mix of uses, suggesting that
the potential to facilitate a business cluster is limited.

General Perceptions

Very good – the sites location, surrounding transport
infrastructure and well maintained grounds/ units create an
attractive business park.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as local employment site.
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Criteria

17 – Knucklas

Reference (UDP)

R61 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Knucklas

Total Site Area

0.5 ha

Developable Land Available

Site remains undeveloped.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Site undeveloped.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence on site.

Accessibility

N/A – Site undeveloped

Green Infrastructure

N/A – Site undeveloped

Constraints

Environmental Issues

Limited

Flood Category

Not in flood zone

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Limited constraints

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good – existing.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Poor – surrounding land uses and recent residential
development lowers the market viability of developing
employment uses on the site.

Nature of the site

Undeveloped allocation.

Potential nature of developable area

It is considered that other uses should be explored on the site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Railway line and residential development.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A

Vulnerability to Change of Use

High due to surrounding land uses and position.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A

General Perceptions

Poor.

Recommendation

1 – Consider removing the site from allocations and consider
other uses.
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Criteria

18 - Llanwrtyd Wells

Reference (UDP)

B23 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

A483 heading north out of Llanwrtyd Wells

Total Site Area

0.38 ha

Developable Land Available

Site not suitable for further development.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

2 Units

Vacancies

1 Vacant (50%)

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1 – Light Industry – New Occupier just moving in.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence on Site.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Pavements to site from within
settlement.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No dedicated infrastructure
present.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

In settlement centre (within
400m of the site)

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Within proximity to the site
(approx 15 minute walk).

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Green buffer between
residential properties and site.
Possibly ecological value.

Flood Category

Outside of flood zone

Planning Status

Allocated Employment Site

Land

Limited constraints

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good – Main A483 & close to
settlement centre.

Fair. One unit currently vacant, however the site serves a local
market.
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Nature of the site

Local employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential properties and agricultural grazing land.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Fair - Site landscape maintained and pleasant with tree planting.
Units externally seem in good condition, although single glazing.
Conversation with user would suggest that internally the units
need refurbishment.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

High - Vulnerable due to size and location.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.

General Perceptions

Fair - Units serve a local need and are in a fair condition within a
nice environment.

Recommendation

2 - Retain as local site – potentially upgrade internally.
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Criteria

19 – Three Cocks Land

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Three Cocks

Total Site Area

2.3 ha

Developable Land Available

2.3 ha – site recently gained planning consent.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

No units currently developed on site.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No marketing present on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Poor – site access off main
A4078.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor – no formal infrastructure.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Fair – Bus stops in Three
Cocks.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – no station in close
proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies
Green Roofs

N/A – Site Undeveloped.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Greenfield Site.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zones.

Planning Status

Consented employment site.

Land

Good.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good. Access off main road.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good.

Nature of the site

Agricultural land with planning consent.
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Potential nature of developable area

General employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Agricultural land.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

General Perceptions

Good – site offers potential future employment land and has
consent for an industrial unit with the potential to split into four
plots.

Recommendation

4 – Retain and promote for employment uses.
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Severn Valley Cluster
Criteria

1 - Llangurig

Reference (UDP)

M160 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Maesyllan, Llangurig

Total Site Area

0.4 ha

Developable Land Available

0.4 ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

No units currently developed on site.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No marketing present on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Site approached along a
narrow road with no
pavements. Visibility appears
good.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor. No formal infrastructure.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located in
Llangurig.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No Station within
proximity of the site.

On-site Renewable
technologies
Green Roofs

N/A – Site Undeveloped.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Greenfield Site on the
settlement limits.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zones.

Planning Status

Allocated employment site.

Land

Good. Fairly flat site with
limited clearance required.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good. Access appears
achievable off Maesyllan.

Fair – Allocation is rural in nature and would serve a local
market.
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Nature of the site

Undeveloped Local Allocation

Potential nature of developable area

Local Employment Site (potentially as part of mixed use
scheme).

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential (low density) on the Llangurig side of the site with
open countryside / agricultural land to the north.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

General Perceptions

Fair.
Site offers some potential for local employment provision,
however the rural nature of the site and the narrow access
means this site may be better developed as part of a mixed use
scheme alongside future housing provision.

Recommendation

2 – Retain allocation in order to meet future local needs.
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Criteria

2 - Great Oak Business Park

Reference (UDP)

M162 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

North of Gorn Road, Llanidloes

Total Site Area

1.8 ha

Developable Land Available

0.3 ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

5 Units (1,5,6,7,8)

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – On site entrance.
2
2
Celt Rowlands – Office / Business Units (28m to 288m )

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Site has pedestrian link
to Gorn Road which
subsequently leads to High
Street.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Cycle stands / parking
available on site. No formal
cycle lanes to site.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor. No service to site. Bus
stops in town centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No station in close
proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

Some PV visible and PV on
some street lights.

Green Roofs

None

Drainage

None Visible

Environmental Issues

Appear to be limited issues.

Flood Category

Developable land outside of
the flood zones.

Planning Status

Allocated local employment
site.

Land

Land appears unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Site lies just outside a slow
spot but appears Good.

Access

Excellent. New approach road
to site from A470.

Green Infrastructure

Constraints
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – Modern site with flexible units and currently fully
occupied.

Nature of the site

High Quality

Potential nature of developable area

High Quality

Surrounding Land Uses

A470, Open countryside / agricultural land and low density
residential uses.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Very High.
Buildings of high standard and the site is laid out to provide a
good space and feel around the units.
Site has some evidence of renewable energy technologies.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

High.
Potential for a technology / green infrastructure cluster.

General Perceptions

Very Good.
Excellent quality units which appear to provide flexible business /
office space.
Potential for expansion on site which should be realised due to
clear demand / take up.

Recommendation

4 – Retain site and develop out remaining site wherever
possible.
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Criteria

3 - Parc Hafren

Reference (UDP)

M163 EA3

UDP Classification

General Employment Site

Location

A470, South of Llanidloes

Total Site Area

2.3 Hectares

Developable Land Available

1.47 ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

4 Units

Vacancies

1 Vacant

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B8, B2 and B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Fair. Pavements to site but
these connect to settlement
having to cross the A470.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal infrastructure
present.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor. Bus stops across A470
on B4518.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No station within close
proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies.
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Appears to be limited issues
for developable areas.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zones.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Developable land has
infrastructure to it and appears
un-constrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Excellent. Site is located off
main A470 with good existing
access and junction layout.

Fair – current performance and location would suggest limited
potential for growth moving forward.
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Nature of the site

General Employment Site

Potential nature of developable area

General employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Open Countryside and Agricultural uses.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Very Good.
Site and infrastructure to site good and units appear to be of a
good quality.
Site is well maintained / kept.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.
Due to size of units and strategic location / accessibility.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Fair.
Potential for storage / distribution cluster?

General Perceptions

Very Good.
High quality site with potential for expansion.
Take up / demand would appear limited.

Recommendation

4 – Retain and prioritise for future employment growth in the
area.
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Criteria

4 - Parc Hafren Extension

Reference (UDP)

M163 EA2

UDP Classification

General Employment Site

Location

A470, South of Llanidloes

Total Site Area

3 hectares

Developable Land Available

3 hectares

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

0

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A – Site un-developed

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement.

Pavements serve adjacent site
but cross A470 to settlement.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal infrastructure.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor. Bus stops across A470
on B4518.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No station in close
proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

N/A

Green Roofs

N/A

Drainage

N/A

Environmental Issues

Appear limited. Maybe some
ecological value.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood category.

Planning Status

Allocated Expansion site.

Land

Appears to be limited
constraints. Similar topography
to existing site.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Very Good. Access off main
A470.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Poor – Fair – Adjacent site not yet developed out.

Nature of the site

Allocated Expansion Site – Undeveloped
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Potential nature of developable area

General Employment Site

Surrounding Land Uses

Open countryside / agricultural uses.

Environmental Quality (Image)

N/A

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited due to location outside of the main settlement limits.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A

General Perceptions

Good opportunity site for extension of existing employment site.
Demand would need to exist to justify development given the
site size and the current take-up / development levels on the
existing site.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as allocation in order to meet any future expansion of
the adjacent site.
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Criteria

5 - Station Workshops

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Former Station Building Llanidloes

Total Site Area

0.17 ha

Developable Land Available

No land available.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

A-M – 13 Units

Vacancies

8 To Let

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – on site sign.
Spencer Commercial Property / Gareth Williams (220 – 580 sqft)

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Very Good. Accessible from
the town centre.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal cycle infrastructure
but excellent links into town
centre.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops in town
centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No station within close
proximity.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

N/A – no expansion available.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zones.

Planning Status
Land

N/A – no expansion available.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Site on edge of a slow spot.

Access

Good. Access road from town
centre.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair – Good. Central location of the units create high quality local
employment space, however the current vacancies would
suggest limited demand.

Nature of the site

Local office space.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

Light industrial, fire station and town centre.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Office building appears to be of high quality. Car park provision
is good.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.
Due to size and type of units available.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Fair.
Appears a slight cluster of power / energy related businesses at
present.

General Perceptions

Fair to Good.
Overall perceptions from the external areas are good.
Low take up of units would suggest possible demand issues.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as local employment provision.
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Criteria

6 - Maesllan Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Former Station yard, Llanidloes

Total Site Area

0.85 ha

Developable Land Available

No land available.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

8 Units / Premises

Vacancies

No Vacancies

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1 and B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No – No Vacancies

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Very Good. Accessible from
the town centre.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal cycle infrastructure
but excellent links into town
centre.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops in town
centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No station within close
proximity.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

N/A – no expansion available.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zones.

Planning Status

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Land

N/A – no expansion available.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Site on edge of a slow spot.

Access

Good. Access road from town
centre.

Good. Site is fully occupied with established businesses.
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Nature of the site

Light industrial.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

B1 Station Buildings, Fire Station and Town Centre.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Fair.
Overall quality reflects types of uses located on the site with
units serving the needs of occupiers.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.
Due to size and type of units available.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.
Site has a variety of uses that all seem established.

General Perceptions

Fair.
Units 1-2 larger units of lower quality.
Units 3-8 smaller workshop style units which are of better
quality.
Fair to poor quality environment reflecting the nature of the
businesses on site.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as local employment site.
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Criteria

7 - Caersws Village Workshops

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Station Road, Caersws

Total Site Area

0.2 ha

Developable Land Available

No Expansion possible

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

12 Units

Vacancies

3/4 Vacant

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence of marketing apparent on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements to site and
in settlement centre.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure
but on road national cycle
network close by.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Stops within settlement
centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Good. Caersws rail station
within walking distance.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

No expansion possible.

Flood Category

Site located in flood zone.

Planning Status

No expansion possible.

Land

No expansion possible.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – units are of good quality and the majority are occupied.
Site is in good central location.

Nature of the site

Neighbourhood employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

Largely residential.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Very Good.
Newly built, high quality workshop units. High quality entrance
and circulation space around the units.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Fair.
Due to size and location of units.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited. Very few industries within the surrounding area.

General Perceptions

Good.
High quality local employment site with small workshop units.
Some vacancies.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as important neighbourhood employment site.
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Criteria

8 - Llanidloes Road

Reference (UDP)

M181 EA2

UDP Classification

Regional Employment Site

Location

Llanidloes Road, Newtown

Total Site Area

4.2 Hectares

Developable Land Available

Site currently undeveloped

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A – Site currently undeveloped

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence on site

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements into
Newtown.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal infrastructure to site
as undeveloped.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located on
A489 – Llanidloes Road.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Newtown Centre.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

N/A – site undeveloped.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Limited.

Flood Category

Site partially in river flood
zone.

Planning Status

Allocated employment site in
UDP.

Land

Good.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Excellent – off Llanidloes
Road.

Fair – Good. Demand for space in the surrounding area is good,
although traffic congestion issues are reported to be limiting the
viability of adjacent sites.
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Nature of the site

Un-developed allocation.

Potential nature of developable area

General Employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Coleg Powys and adjacent Industrial Estate.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Greenfield site – currently undeveloped.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

General Perceptions

Fair to Good.
Overall perceptions of the site are good in terms of a future
development site, although flooding may be a constraint to
development in terms of cost.

Recommendation

4 – Retain allocation and promote for development should other
infrastructure improvements allow.
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Criteria

9 - Dyffryn Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

A483 Pool Road, Newtown

Total Site Area

9.3 ha

Developable Land Available

No potential expansion.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

24

Vacancies

3

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1, B2 and B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – on site entrance and on available units.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements into
Newtown.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good. Cycle / pavement land
into Newtown.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Within 400m on the main
A483.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Newtown Centre.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

No evidence of technologies
on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Limited issues evident.

Flood Category

Site outside flood zone.

Planning Status

Unallocated employment site.

Land

Land to rear of site rises
slightly.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Excellent.

Good – site is well occupied and appears viable going forward.
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Nature of the site

General employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A

Surrounding Land Uses

Industrial / business premises. Open countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Fair to Good.
 Overall infrastructure good and site contains a mixture of
units / premises all of which are fair quality.
 Site could be better landscaped.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited due to the nature of the units and the types of uses
currently on site.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.
Site currently has a variety of uses.

General Perceptions

Fair.
Site offers a mix of small to medium size units with the larger
units flexible to sub-division.
The overall quality of the site varies dependant on the units in
question with some more modern than others. Smaller units tend
to be lower quality while medium size tend to be medium to high
quality.

Recommendation

3 – Retain and regenerate any units which are in need of
investment in order to ensure viability.
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Criteria

10 - Mochdre Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Off Llanidloes Road, Newtown

Total Site Area

38.5 ha

Developable Land Available

Approximately 2 ha of infill space.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

51

Vacancies

Approx 4 – 8

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Various, B1, B2 and B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – on entrance to estate and on individual units.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements to site from
town centre.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. ‘On road’ cycle path
(national network) runs
through site.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops location on
main A489.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Fair. Located in Newtown
centre.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None Visible.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

No issues visible. Land
available for expansion within
the enterprise park.

Flood Category

Site just outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Unallocated employment site.

Land

Land rises steeply to south
and east where expansion
would have been possible.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Excellent. On main A489.

Good – Excellent. The site provides the largest site in Newtown
and is very well occupied with established users. The site offers
a range of unit sizes and types and therefore is considered
viable going forward.
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Nature of the site

High quality employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

High quality employment.

Surrounding Land Uses

Largely residential land uses. Coleg Powys and open
countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Mixed (Fair & Good)
Area between Llanidloes Road and Mochdre Drive fair in quality,
reflecting the type of uses on the sites (largely B2 and B8).
Area to the east of Heol Ashley of good quality. Greener in
nature and housing more B1 uses.
Extension along Heol Ashley of higher quality with larger units
and housing more high tech / B1 businesses.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Mixed
Some of the smaller units show some vulnerability (e.g. Piano
shop) and smaller units to let may see a change in use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Fair
Some clustering has occurred on the site and there may be
potential for further.

General Perceptions

Mixed (Fair to Good)
Some areas of the site have a better feel with higher quality units
and better space surrounding the units.
Other areas (more industrial) give a lower quality image with
heavier industries working (e.g. Engineering).

Recommendation

3 – Retain as employment site and seek investment in certain
areas to ensure continued viability.
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Criteria

11 – Vastre Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Newtown

Total Site Area

11.2 ha

Developable Land Available

Small amount of infill land (circa 1.8 ha)

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

39

Vacancies

13-17

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix – Predominantly B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – there are numerous letting signage throughout the site

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – Pavements from site
to town.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor – insufficient access to
bus stops given the location

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Ok – Newtown Rail Station is
within walking distance.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Limited.

Flood Category

Yes - It appears that the south
west section of the site falls
within a designated flood zone.

Planning Status

Unallocated employment site.

Land

Appears unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Poor – The north east of the
site is covered by a broadband
slow spot, whilst the south
west borders a broadband
slow spot.
Good.

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Access
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – Due to the presence of a large company (Laura Ashley),
the site has good market viability.

Nature of the site

Local / general employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

Local employment uses.

Surrounding Land Uses

The Northern site boundary is borded by a railway line and a
parallel business/ industrial park. The east and southern
boundaries are defined by rural/ farmland, whilst to the west,
residential accommodation boarders the site.

Environmental Quality (Image)

OK – Although the site appears in need of investment, this is
predominantly due to the aging business units. The site does
have a number of landscaped areas, whilst there are several
grass verges which are well maintained.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Potential – there is potential for some change of use; however it
is a fair observation that these changes are likely to occur in the
smaller workshop units.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

High – due to the presence of Laura Ashley and the sites
existing infrastructure, the potential to create a business cluster
comprising related business uses is high.

General Perceptions

OK – Although the business units are aging, the site appears
well used, whilst the varying unit sizes add to the parks
sustainability.

Recommendation

3 – Retain and invest to upgrade units to ensure future viability.
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Criteria

12 - St Giles

Reference (UDP)

M181 EA1

UDP Classification

Premium Employment Site

Location

A483 Pool Road

Total Site Area

7.3 Hectares (Allocation)

Developable Land Available

7.3 – Site currently a golf course

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A – Site currently undeveloped.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – Current golf course for sale

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements into
Newtown.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good. Pavement / cycle lane
into Newtown.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located on
A483.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Newtown Centre.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None evident on Site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Limited.

Flood Category

Site outside of EA flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocation adjacent to existing
business park.

Land

Currently a golf course.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Excellent.

Allocation – Poor. The current land use and required investment
are considered to restrict potential.
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Nature of the site

Allocation adjacent to local employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

N/A. Allocation considered un-suitable for development.

Surrounding Land Uses

Business Units and Industrial Estate.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good.
Site is currently a golf course.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

N/A – site currently not developed for employment use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A – site currently not developed for employment use.

General Perceptions

Poor – perceptions consider the site to be unsuitable for
employment uses going forward.

Recommendation

1 – Consider alternative land uses for allocation in light of
constraints.
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Criteria

12a - St Giles

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

A483 Pool Road, Newtown

Total Site Area
Developable Land Available
Number of Premises / Vacancies
Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

No opportunity to expand existing site.
Premises

10 Units

Vacancies

6 Vacant (60%)

Largely B1 and B8.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – on entrance sign.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements into
Newtown.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good. Pavement / cycle lane
into Newtown.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located on
A483.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Newtown Centre.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None evident on Site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Limited.

Flood Category

Site outside of EA flood zone.

Planning Status

Un-allocated site,

Land

Limited space available for
expansion.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Excellent.

Fair. The site has a number of vacancies but appears to offer
quality, flexible business space.
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Nature of the site

Current Employment Site

Potential nature of developable area

N/A – no development land identified.

Surrounding Land Uses

Golf course. Business Units and Industrial Estate.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good.
Units in good condition and general environment well kept. Area
feels high quality.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Medium.
Vacancy rates may lead to change in use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Medium.
Potential to create an office based enterprise park.

General Perceptions

Fair to Good.
Overall perceptions of the site are good, although the number of
vacant units detracts from the quality / environment.

Recommendation

3 – Retain and invest in existing site in order to increase
occupancy.
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Criteria

13 – Sarn

Reference (UDP)

M189 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Approx 6 miles east of Newtown

Total Site Area

0.46 ha

Developable Land Available

Site Currently Undeveloped – 0.46 ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A – Site Undeveloped

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None Visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Fair. Site close to settlement of
Sarn.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal network nearby and
site undeveloped.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stop on main road
outside site.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – no rail station within
close proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

N/A – Site currently
undeveloped.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Greenfield site.

Flood Category

Site outside flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated employment site.

Land

Site currently undeveloped.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good – along A489

Fair – Good. Allocation fairly isolated but could serve future local
need.
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Nature of the site

Greenfield site.

Potential nature of developable area

Local employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Settlement and agricultural / open land.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Currently Greenfield site.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Unknown – site currently undeveloped.

General Perceptions

Fair to good. Allocation fairly isolated but in proximity to
Newtown and local to the settlement of Sarn.

Recommendation

2 – Retain allocation to serve future local need.
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Criteria

14 - Abermule Business Park

Reference (UDP)

M101 EA1

UDP Classification

General Employment Site

Location

A483, Abermule

Total Site Area

2.6 Hectares

Developable Land Available

Site Currently Undeveloped – 2.6 Hectares

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

N/A

Vacancies

N/A

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A – Site Undeveloped

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None Visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Poor. No pavements currently
along main road.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor. No formal provision as
site undeveloped but traffic
free cycle route to north that
connects to Newtown.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located in
Abermule.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. Closest station
Newtown.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

N/A – Site currently
undeveloped.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Limited.

Flood Category

Site within extent of extreme
flood.

Planning Status

Allocated employment site.

Land

Site currently undeveloped.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Excellent – A483.

Fair to good – site has received investment for infrastructure
which should make viability of future investment attractive.
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Nature of the site

Allocated employment site with infrastructure invested.

Potential nature of developable area

General employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Open countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited – infrastructure investment made.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Unknown – site currently undeveloped.

General Perceptions

Fair to Good.
Overall perceptions of the site are good, although it lies within
the extent of extreme flood and could therefore be costly to bring
forward investors.

Recommendation

4 – Retain and promote for future employment investment to fill
the site which has received substantial investment.
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Criteria

15 – Churchstoke

Reference (UDP)

M117 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Churchstoke

Total Site Area

1.54 ha

Developable Land Available

Site remains undeveloped.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

0

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Site undeveloped.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None visible on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Fair – site some distance
outside of Churchstoke but
pavement provided on one
side of carriageway.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal routes nearby.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Fair – Bus stops located in
Churchstoke.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – no station within close
proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

Greenfield site.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated employment site.

Land

Appears unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good – currently serves
supermarket.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair to good. Site adjacent to a large employment site so well
located.

Nature of the site

Currently undeveloped allocation.

Potential nature of developable area

Local employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Open countryside and supermarket.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Site currently undeveloped.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Site currently undeveloped.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Site currently undeveloped.

General Perceptions

Fair – site offers local potential due to proximity to large scale
employment site.

Recommendation

2 – Retain allocation for future local employment demand.
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Criteria

16 – Montgomery

Reference (UDP)

M176 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Montgomery

Total Site Area

1.6 ha

Developable Land Available

Allocation remains undeveloped.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Site remains undeveloped.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

N/A

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

The site has been granted planning permission for a care home.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Green Infrastructure

Poor – although there are
pavements running along the
B4388, the site remains
isolated and cut off.
Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor – No surrounding bus
stops

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – No nearby rail station

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

Site undeveloped.

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Site undeveloped.

Flood Category

No

Planning Status

Allocated employment site

Land

Limited constraints

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Poor / Fair. Could be accessed
through recent residential
development.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

N/A - Understood site has been granted planning permission for
a residential care home.

Nature of the site

Allocated employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

Site granted planning permission for a care home.

Surrounding Land Uses

Land surrounding the site is predominantly rural/ agricultural
land to the north and north west whilst the southern and eastern
boundaries are defined by residential accommodation.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Site undeveloped.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

High – Site granted permission for residential care home.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

N/A

General Perceptions

Good.

Recommendation

1 – Site granted permission for care home. Remove from
employment allocations.
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Criteria

17 – Welshpool Business Centre

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

N/A

Location

Welshpool

Total Site Area

-

Developable Land Available

No – No surplus land
Premises

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Vacancies

5-10
Some units are vacant
however the exact number is
un-clear.

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix - Predominantly B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No - No visible signage displaying space to let/ sale

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Very Good – the site is well
connected as the units are
located in the heart of
Welshpool’s town centre.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Very Good – the site is well
connected as the units are
located in the heart of
Welshpool’s town centre.
Good – the site is well
connected as the units are
located in the heart of
Welshpool’s town centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

N/A

Flood Category

Potentially – there is potential
that the units fall within a
designated flood zone.

Planning Status

Unallocated employment site.

Land

N/A

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

No - Although the site does not
appear to be located within a
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broadband slow-spot, it is
important to note that the site
is on the cusp of a designated
slow spot, so internet
connectivity may be disrupted.
Access

Good.

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – due to the sites sustainable town centre location and
varying unit sizes, the site has good market viability.

Nature of the site

Local employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

The site is very cramped thus future growth and development is
restricted.

Surrounding Land Uses

Due to the town centre location, the site is surrounded by retail,
food and other premises synonymous with town centres.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good – The site is well looked after and maintained however the
lack of space creates a cramped and claustrophobic feel.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Moderate – due to the sites town centre location and the size of
the business units there is some vulnerability to change of use to
retail.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

General Perceptions

Recommendation

This being said, the current business unit occupiers appear to be
well integrated and long established, thus immediate change of
use is unlikely.
Low – it is unlikely that business clustering will occur on this site,
as the existing uses range from independent bespoke
companies to a mental health drop in centre.
This diversity and range of uses therefore suggests that the
advantages of clustering such as knowledge sharing would not
occur.
Good – overall, the site is well maintained and looked after.
Although there are a number of vacant units, it can be suggested
that the site has good market viability.
2 – Retain as employment site.
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Criteria

18 - Buttington Cross Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

M199EA2

UDP Classification

General Employment Site

Location

Welshpool

Total Site Area

3.9ha

Developable Land Available

Yes – Circa 1.5

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

8-15

Vacancies

Developable land available

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix of uses – predominantly B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – Good network of
pavement infrastructure

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor – Due to site location,
access to bus stops is
insufficient
Ok – Welshpool Rail Station is
within walking distance.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)
Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Good.

Flood Category

No – However the site does
border a floodplain.

Planning Status

Allocated employment site.

Land

Good.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Good – the park is well used with modern buildings and
infrastructure. The businesses which operate from the park
reflect this, as the facilities have attracted multi-national
corporations.
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Nature of the site

General employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

High –there are a number of vacant plots which would be
suitable for development to help grow and expand the site.

Surrounding Land Uses

The site is surrounded by rural/ farmland, whilst the main
settlement of Welshpool is situated to the south west of the park.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good – the site is modern, well landscaped with good access to
the surrounding areas.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Low – due to the site location and size of units, the vulnerability
to Change of Use is low.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

High – due to the nature of business on site, the room for
expansion and the sites existing infrastructure, there is a strong
case to encourage businesses to cluster.

General Perceptions

Very Good – the sites infrastructure, layout, maintenance and
accessibility contribute to making the park one of the best in
Powys.

Recommendation

4 – Retain and promote site for future employment development.
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Criteria

19 - Severn Farm Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

n/a

UDP Classification

n/a

Location

Welshpool

Total Site Area

11.7

Developable Land Available

No – No surplus land for development

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

28

Vacancies

1-5

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix – Predominantly B1 and B2

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – Signage identifying units for let/ sale.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – Good network of
pavement infrastructure

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – bus stops are within
walkable distance from the
site.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Very good – Welshpool Rail
Station is within walking
distance.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

None visible

Flood Category

Yes – the eastern part of the
site falls within a designated
flood zone.

Planning Status

Not allocated.

Land

Good – mostly developed.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Green Infrastructure

Constraints
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Very good – due to the site location, varying unit sizes and
proximity to transport infrastructure, the market viability of the
park is good.

Nature of the site

Current Employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

The site is well built up and developed and therefore there is no
developable land within the enterprise park.

Surrounding Land Uses

Environmental Quality (Image)

To the north of the site, Henfaes Lane business park boarders
the site, whilst to the east and south, rural/ residential land
surrounds the enterprise park. To the west, there is a small rural.
Farmland buffer zone between the park and Welshpool town
centre.
Ok – the sites environmental quality ranges; the older section of
the park appears scruffy as the units are aging becoming un-tidy
in appearance, whilst there is little formalised landscaping.
In contrast, the modern business units are more aesthetically
pleasing, with landscaped plant beds and grass verges
surrounding the premises, creating a much more inviting space.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

High – The likelihood of the larger units changing use is low,
however as the site has a range of unit and workshop sizes, it
can be determined that the smaller units are prone to high
turnover rates, potentially resulting in change of use.
High – The sites location, exiting infrastructure and varying unit
sizes would help facilitate a business cluster.

General Perceptions

Good – although the older units in the park could do with a
‘face-lift’, overall the site is well maintained, with high occupier
rates.

Recommendation

2 – Retain and protect as employment location.
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Criteria

20 – Henfaes Lane

Reference (UDP)

n/a

UDP Classification

n/a

Location

Welshpool

Total Site Area

21.8 ha

Developable Land Available

No – No surplus land for development

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

Circa 20

Vacancies

1-3

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix – Predominantly B1, B2 and B8 uses

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – Signage identifying units for let/ sale.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – Good network of
pavement infrastructure

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – bus stops are within
walkable distance from the
site.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Very good – Welshpool Rail
Station is within walking
distance.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

None visible

Flood Category

Yes – the eastern part of the
site falls within a designated
flood zone.

Planning Status

Unallocated site.

Land

None available for
development.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Green Infrastructure

Constraints
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Very good – due to the site location, varying unit sizes and
proximity to transport infrastructure, the market viability of the
park is good.

Nature of the site

Current developed employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

The site is well built up and developed and therefore there is no
developable land within the enterprise park.

Surrounding Land Uses

Severn Farm lies to the south of the site with the river and open
countryside to the east and Welshpool town centre to the west.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Ok – the sites environmental quality ranges with different
building qualities dependant on use and age of construction.
While the majority of the site appears fairly industrial there is
some office accommodation available.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Medium – the site has some available units, however they
appear to have been constructed for specific users and therefore
vulnerability for change of use is low. There is potential that
some of the smaller units on the site would change use due to
proximity to the town centre.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

High – The sites location, exiting infrastructure and varying unit
sizes would help facilitate a business cluster.

General Perceptions

Good – although the older units in the park could do with a
‘face-lift’, overall the site is well maintained, with high occupier
rates.

Recommendation

2 – Retain and protect for future employment use.
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Criteria

21 – Trewern

Reference (UDP)

M195EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Trewern

Total Site Area

1.43

Developable Land Available

1.43 – allocation remains undeveloped alongside the resource
centre site.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

n/a

Vacancies

n/a

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

n/a

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence of marketing on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Poor – the site is located away
from the village centre.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

OK – There are a number of
bus stops located on the A458

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – No rail station within
close proximity

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

None visible.

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

May be a constraint given
surrounding land uses.

Flood Category

Outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

UDP Allocation

Land

Land available for
development – appears
unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Fair / Poor. Isolated site.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair. Site is fairly isolated but may attract a use associated with
adjacent use.

Nature of the site

UDP allocation.

Potential nature of developable area

Local Employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Open countryside and resource recovery centre.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good – Rural location although current adjacent use may limit
attractiveness for ‘clean’ uses.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited due to adjacent use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Fair – could attract similar businesses to the adjacent resource
recovery centre.

General Perceptions

Fair to Good.

Recommendation

2 – Retain and protect as a local employment allocation.
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Criteria

22 – Offa’s Dyke Business Park

Reference (UDP)

M199EA1

UDP Classification

Regional

Location

Welshpool

Total Site Area

8.2

Developable Land Available

Yes

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

5

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix - Predominantly B1, however there is a Nursery on site (D1).

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

N/A - No for sale/ let signs

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – the site has a good
network of pavements,
connecting the individual office
units.
Poor – No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor – Due to site location,
access to bus stops is
insufficient

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – Due to site location,
access to rail is insufficient, as
it is not within walking
distance.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Environmental Issues

No obvious issues.

Flood Category

No – However the site is on
the cusp of the flood plain.

Planning Status

Allocated

Land

Limited

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Good – due to the parks location, existing infrastructure and
room to develop, the market viability of the site is good and
should be utilised through further development.
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Nature of the site

Prestige

Potential nature of developable area

Good – there are a number of large patches of vacant
developable land which appear to have been cleared with future
development in mind.

Surrounding Land Uses

The park is primarily surrounded by rural/ farmland, however the
western boundary is defined by the B4388 road.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Very good – The park appears to be well maintained, which is
epitomised as the vacant land is well looked after and kept ‘neat
and tidy’.
The business units are also well looked after, creating an
attractive working environment, which could help to attract future
investors to the area.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Low – Due to the size of the units and environmental setting,
there is low vulnerability to change of use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Moderate – Due to the parks location and potential for
expansion on site, there is potential to create a business cluster.
To achieve this however, a number of new units of varying sizes
will have to be built on site.

General Perceptions

Very good – the sites environmental quality, site location and
existing infrastructure creates a highly attractive business park.

Recommendation

4 - Expanded and prioritised for future investment.
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Criteria

23 – Four Crosses

Reference (UDP)

MI33EA1

UDP Classification

Local

Location

Four Crosses

Total Site Area

1.0 ha

Developable Land Available

Yes – vacant plot at the heart of the site.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

5-8

Vacancies

1-2

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Mix - Predominantly B1-B2

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes –let signage for the workshop units

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – Good network of
pavement infrastructure

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Poor - No formal designation

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – there are a number of
bus stops within walkable
distance located on the B4393.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – there are no rail
stations within close proximity
to the site.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

No visible signs

Green Roofs

No visible signs

Drainage

No visible signs

Green Infrastructure

Constraints

Environmental Issues
Flood Category

No

Planning Status
Land
ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Good – due to the varying size of business units and space for
expansion, it can be concluded that the business park has good
market viability.

Nature of the site

Local

Potential nature of developable area

There is a large vacant plot of land at the heart of the site which
appears to have been cleared for future development and site
expansion.

Surrounding Land Uses

The Four Crosses business park is predominantly surrounded by
residential accommodation, most notably to the east.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good – The site has good environmental quality as the buildings
appear to be well looked after, whilst grass verges are
landscaped.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

There is some potential for change of use, especially at the
workshop units which currently have a number of vacant spaces.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Medium – there is potential to create a business cluster at the
Four Crosses site as there are a range of business unit sizes
and land to expand and develop the site.
Good- the site appears to be well looked after, as the
landscaped areas, grass verges and units are well maintained.

General Perceptions

Recommendation

Retain for local need and to provide expansion should this be
required.
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Criteria

24 – Meat Processing Plant

Reference (UDP)
UDP Classification
Location

Llandrinio

Total Site Area

19 ha

Developable Land Available

19 ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

n/a

Vacancies

n/a

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

n/a – Site not developed

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Site not visited.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Site not assessed.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Site not assessed.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Site not assessed.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Site not assessed.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

Site not assessed.

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Site not assessed.

Flood Category
Planning Status
Land
ICT Infrastructure / Broadband
Access
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Site not assessed.

Nature of the site

Allocated employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

Discussions early in the study revealed this was a specific
allocation for which the developer has not come forward. It was
decided the allocation should be excluded from analysis.

Surrounding Land Uses

Environmental Quality (Image)
Vulnerability to Change of Use
Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)
General Perceptions

Recommendation

1 – Remove site as employment allocation.
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Criteria

25 - Llansanffraid-ym-Mechain

Reference (UDP)

M165 EA1

UDP Classification

Local

Location

Centre of Llansanffraid-ym-Mechain

Total Site Area

1.60

Developable Land Available

Land available for development.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

0

Vacancies

0

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

No development on site. Wynnstay stores adjacent.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

None Visible

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. On main A495 with
pavements to site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure
but centre location makes site
accessible.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stop on the main
A495.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No rail station in close
proximity.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

No expansion land available.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP

Land

Good.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good

Access

Good

Site to rear of Wynnstay factory and access would appear to be
along Wynnstay access road.
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Nature of the site

Local

Potential nature of developable area

Local

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential and Open Countryside

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good.
From what can be seen from the road the site looks well used,
maintained and developed.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

n/a

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited

General Perceptions

Good.
Site adjacent to single user / large employer. Could be
developed for associated employment use or used for expansion
by current employer.

Recommendation

2 - Retain as a local employment allocation.
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Criteria

26 - Llanfyllin Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

M157 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Station Road, Llanfyllin

Total Site Area

0.28

Developable Land Available

Allocation remains available for development

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

10 Units

Vacancies

Circa 5 vacant (50%)

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1
No units on allocation

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – on building windows.
No evidence of marketing allocation for development.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Fair. Pavements to site
although access achieved
through industrial estate.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

No formal infrastructure.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Fair. Bus stops in Llanfyllin
centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No rail station in close
proximity to the site.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

No expansion land available.

Flood Category

Site just outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

UDP Allocation

Land

Expansion opportunities
limited.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Fair. Access through industrial
estate.

Fair. Current units are aging and some are un-occupied.
Demand may not exist at present for further development.
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Nature of the site

Local employment site.

Potential nature of developable area

Local employment site.

Surrounding Land Uses

Industrial Estate and Open Countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Fair / Good.


Units that are occupied are well maintained.



Estate is generally well maintained and green with tree
planting / grassed areas.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Fair.
Vacancy rates and size of units suggest other uses could be
attracted.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.
Site contains a variety of uses and nearby employers have a B2
focus.

General Perceptions

Fair.
Units that are occupied are well maintained and the park has a
good green feel.
Vacancies detract from the overall impression of the park and
those units that are vacant appear less well maintained.

Recommendation

3 – Retain and promote for development while regenerating
adjacent business park to encourage demand.
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Criteria

27 - Llanfyllin Industrial Estate

Reference (UDP)

n/a

UDP Classification

n/a

Location

Station Road, Llanfyllin

Total Site Area

1.6

Developable Land Available

No expansion land available.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

5 (including Stadco)

Vacancies

0 Vacancies

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B2 and B8

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements to site from
Llanfyllin.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure
but easily accessible from
Llanfyllin.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located in
Llanfylling centre.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No rail station in close
proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

No land for expansion.

Flood Category

Outside of flood zone

Planning Status

Not allocated

Land

No land for expansion.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good. Access achieved from
Llanfyllin.

Good.
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Nature of the site
Potential nature of developable area

Industrial
n/a

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential.
Llanfyllin Enterprise Park

Environmental Quality (Image)

Poor – Fair
Environmental quality reflects the uses present on site which
include engineering and automotive production.
Environment generally feels dirty and access / approach road is
in poor state of repair.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited
Size of units and type of industry present limits change of use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Fair.
Appears to be a small cluster of engineering based firms which
could be retained. Limited room for expansion of such a cluster.

General Perceptions

Poor – Fair.
Generally a lower quality estate which is reflected in the uses
present.

Recommendation

2 - Retain as industrial site and protect for employment uses.
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Criteria

28 – Pontrobert

Reference (UDP)

M186 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Pontrobert

Total Site Area

0.12

Developable Land Available

0.12 – Allocation remains undeveloped

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

n/a

Vacancies

n/a

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

n/a

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Poor – no pavements along
minor lane to site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair – access along minor lane
– no formal infrastructure.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor – rural location.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor – none in close proximity.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

N/A

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

Site in surroundings of high
quality.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone

Planning Status

Allocated site

Land

Land appears to have barn
type structures on and would
require clearing.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Access is along a very minor
road through the village.
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Limited to neighbourhood / local uses.

Nature of the site

Neighbourhood site which appears part of wider holding.

Potential nature of developable area

Neighbourhood workshop style units.

Surrounding Land Uses

Open countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

High

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Low

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited.

General Perceptions

Fair to Good. Site is of high quality in good surroundings;
however potential for the site may be limited.

Recommendation

2 – Retain as a neighbourhood employment allocation.
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Criteria

29 - Llanerfyl Village Workshops

Reference (UDP)

M153 EA1

UDP Classification

Local Employment Site

Location

Llanerfyl Village

Total Site Area

0.44

Developable Land Available

0.15 ha available.

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

10 Units

Vacancies

Unclear – 2 / 3 appear
occupied

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No Evidence on site.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good within village with
pavements to site.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal infrastructure
but located on a quiet rural
road.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor. No bus stops in
immediate vicinity.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor. No station in close
proximity.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

No room for expansion.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated in UDP.

Land

No land available for
expansion.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Fair. Off main A458
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Viable for small scale business

Nature of the site

Small scale workshop units.

Potential nature of developable area

Neighbourhood.

Surrounding Land Uses

Low density residential and open countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good.
Purpose built workshop units.
Car park is in need of better upkeep.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

High.
Vacancy rate on the site would suggest vulnerability to change
of use.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Fair.
Potential for small arts based cluster.

General Perceptions

Fair.
As a small complex of workshops the site is attractive, although
remote and not easily accessible.
The lack of use at the site lessens its attractiveness.

Recommendation

2 - Retain as a neighbourhood employment site.
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Criteria

30 – Penybontfawr

Reference (UDP)

M184 EA1

UDP Classification

Local employment allocation

Location

Penybontfawr

Total Site Area

0.50

Developable Land Available

0.50 – allocation undeveloped

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

n/a

Vacancies

n/a

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

n/a

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence of marketing.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – pavement along
B4391.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal cycle
infrastructure

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Poor – limited service

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Poor.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

n/a

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

None visible although site is
Greenfield.

Flood Category

Site on edge of flood zone.

Planning Status

Allocated UDP site

Land

Greenfield land – appears
unconstrained.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Fair. Site is on main road
although rural in location.

Limited due to rural and isolated location.
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Nature of the site

Greenfield site.

Potential nature of developable area

Local / Neighbourhood employment site

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential / open countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Fair.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited due to location and surrounding uses.

General Perceptions

Fair to good.

Recommendation

2 – Retain allocation to allow for any neighbourhood / local
employment development during plan period.
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Criteria

31 – Former Texplan Site, Carno

Reference (UDP)

N/A

UDP Classification

Site Not Allocated

Location

Carno

Total Site Area

Approximately 3.22 Ha

Developable Land Available

3.22 Ha

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

3 large Office / Distribution

Vacancies

Site / Premises Vacant

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

Storage and Distribution

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No evidence of marketing on site.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good – pavement along main
A470.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Fair. No formal cycle
infrastructure but on main
road.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good – located along main
A470.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Railway line passes to the rear
of the site.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

n/a

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

No obvious environmental
constraints.

Flood Category

Part of the site within flood
zone.

Planning Status

Not Allocated

Land

Brownfield Site – would require
some refurbishment /
demolition / re-build.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good – along A470, although
fairly remote location
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Market Viability (Sustainability)

Fair – Considered unlikely that the site will come forward
completely for employment. However, a mixed use (Resi /
Employment) scheme may offer potential.

Nature of the site

Brownfield

Potential nature of developable area

Local Employment within wider development.

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential / open countryside.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Fair.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Fair. Considered that part of the site may be suitable for
residential development.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited due to location and surrounding uses.

General Perceptions

Fair.

Recommendation

1 – The site does not currently form part of the employment land
supply in the County and due to the size of the site and the
amount of work required to bring it forward it is not
recommended that the site is included in any supply going
forward.
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Machynlleth Cluster
Criteria

1 - Treowain Enterprise Park

Reference (UDP)

M172 EA1

UDP Classification

Special Employment Site

Location

Machynlleth

Total Site Area

1.35

Developable Land Available

1.35

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises

11 units

Vacancies

2/3 Vacant

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1, B2 and B8
However, allocation remains undeveloped.

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

Yes – Unit 6 and sign ‘Offices to Let’
No evidence of marketing allocation.

Accessibility

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pavements to site which
is located just off Newtown
Road.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good. No formal infrastructure
but site located on a ‘on road’
section of the national cycle
network.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located on
Newtown Road.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Fair. Machynlleth rail station
located on the other side of the
town.

Green Infrastructure

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)
Green Roofs

None visible on site.

Drainage
Constraints

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Environmental Issues

Green field site. Constraints
appear limited.

Flood Category

Site outside of flood zone.

Planning Status

UDP Allocation

Land

Developable area appears to
have limited constraints.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good. Located just off of
Newtown Road.

Good. Demand appears to be high with adjacent park nearly full.
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Nature of the site

Undeveloped allocation adjacent to existing business park.

Potential nature of developable area

Expansion of Treowain EP.

Surrounding Land Uses

Residential uses, Agricultural land and open countryside,
Enterprise Park

Environmental Quality (Image)

Good / Fair.
Units of good quality and estate infrastructure is good.
Large sales area for caravan sales.
Office on the entrance is in need of some upgrading.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.
Due to quality, size of unit and nature of the businesses present.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

Limited / Fair.
Currently a diverse range of uses across the site.
The site could be utilised for expansion of the cluster of
businesses currently located on the Dyfi Eco Park.

General Perceptions

Good / Fair.

Recommendation



Infrastructure good and units in good condition.



Vacancy levels generally low.



Site offers potential for future expansion.

4 - Retain and promote for future employment growth in the
Machynlleth area.
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Criteria

2 - Dyfi Eco Park

Reference (UDP)

n/a

UDP Classification

n/a

Location

Adjacent to Machynlleth Railway Station

Total Site Area

1.8 ha

Developable Land Available

No land available for development

Number of Premises / Vacancies

Premises
Vacancies

Type of Premises on Site (B1, B2,
B8)

B1 and B2

Evidence of Marketing for Sale /
Rent

No units available To Let.

Accessibility

Green Infrastructure

9 units (7 in Eco park, 2
external)
0 vacant

Walking (pavements to site,
proximity to settlement)

Good. Pedestrian links to site
from Machynlleth.

Cycling (cycle infrastructure,
cycle lanes)

Good. Cycle lane to site from
Machynlleth. On National
Cycle network.

Bus (proximity to bus route –
400m?)

Good. Bus stops located into
Machynlleth on main road.

Rail (proximity to railway
station – miles / not near)

Very Good. Site located
adjacent to the rail station.

On-site Renewable
technologies (solar, PV, wind
etc)

Good.
Solar / PV visual around the
park on some of the buildings
and some street lights.

Green Roofs
Drainage
Constraints

Environmental Issues

No room for Expansion.

Flood Category

Site is within extent of extreme
flood event.

Planning Status

Market Viability (Sustainability)

Land

No land available for
expansion.

ICT Infrastructure / Broadband

Good.

Access

Good. Site located off main
A487.

Good – no availability suggests demand.
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Nature of the site

High quality business park.

Potential nature of developable area

n/a

Surrounding Land Uses

Railway Station.
Open countryside / river.

Environmental Quality (Image)

Very Good.
Eco Park status has led to high quality premises set within a
high quality environment with good connections / accessibility.

Vulnerability to Change of Use

Limited.
Park is full and businesses appear established.

Potential for Clustering (Proximity to
similar industries)

High.
Appears to be a cluster of renewable energy / technology sector
businesses already established.

General Perceptions

Very Good.
Site provides high quality employment space with good
connectivity / access and high quality, sustainable premises.

Recommendation

2 – Retain and protect for future employment use.
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